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-VOODS MUST BE SOLD.

We Sell for the Cash and We Sell Cheap
We put on no Extra Proilt for Losses.

Just received a large lot of gent's
and boy's straw hats, come and give
us a trial. We will please you.
We have just received our last

siipment of evaporated apples for
this. season. Call and get what you
want, fresh and nice only 10 cents
per pound. -

-We are headquarters for all kinds
of fancy candies. C.ildren, come

with your pennies and nickles and
buy your candy from us.

:'We have in stock a beautiful line
of spring dry goods at prices within
the reach of all. Give us a call and
we will show you t hat we intend to
8 1. cheap.
A nice line gents', ladies', and

nuisses', shoes, .it very close prices.
A very nice button shoe for ladies,

only $1, worth $1.50.
A beau*iful line children's caps, at

only 15 a n. each.
When you want a nice, cheap

smoke, give us a call. We baye Old
Chunk, and Old North State, two
brands of cheroots that don't fail to
please anybody.

Yours truly,
WE.F inmso.

-Dr. T. M. Baily, Secretary of the Bap-
tist State Mission board, is in Manning.

--Dr. Tadlook. of the Columbia Theolo-
gical seminary, preached in the Presby-
terian church last Sunday.
-Rev. James McDowell and Mr. James

I. Davis are attending Harmony Presb3-
tery which 'convenes at Kingstree to-
night.

The premises of Mr. E. L. Wilkins have
been greatly improved recently.
Died at his home near Davis Station last

Friday. Mr. D. Oscar Brunson, aged about
sixty years.
Los-.-Rate book of Pbcnix Mutual

Life Insurance Company. Finder will be
rewarded if left at this office.

Delicious confectionery for sale by I. B.
Loryea, the druggist.
The grand lodge of Knights of Pythias

meets in Sumter znext month, and the State
prer association meets there also.

Have you seen E. S. Ervin's collection of
clothing samples? If you have not, you
shuld avail yourself of the opportunity.
The friends and comrades of Col. Henry

L. Benbow will be pleased to learn that he
joined the Presbyterian church last Satur-
day.
The Broughton family, of Fulton. recent-

ly sold to a lumber. syndicate nearly three
thousand acres of swamp land at $2.50 per
acre.

Forgenuine seed potatoes, go to B. B.
Icryea, the druggist.
W1hat has. become of the Summerton

stareh factory? If our Summerton friends
do not mind Manning will have a knitting
fadtory first.

Boys, gather up the empty dispensary
bottles. We hear that the State commis-
sioner will soon issue orders for the local
dispensary to buy them again.

Cadets Harvin and Kamainer, of the Cit-
ad.)hieademy, Captain Kaminer, of East-
Qver, and CoL J. E. Jervey, of Sumter. were
in tcqwn last Monday attending the funeral
of Mr. E.D. Harvin.

:We will pay fifty cents a piece for two.
copies of the Times dated January 24th
1894, and January 31st 1894. Look among
your old newspapers and find these pa-
pers for us.

Coal Tar forsale by B. B. Loryea the
dauggist.

'In accordance with the provisions of an
act'of the General Assemb'y there will be
an -election on the 7th of May for a town
board of health composed of five mem-
bers one of whom must be a physician.
The editor of this-paper received a letter

from a gentleman in the State of Vermont
making inquiries about the town of Man-
uiing and the surrounding country. He
wanted to know the kind and qualities of
iweed in our swamps and forests and vari-
os other matters. Of course, we took
pleasure in giving the desired information.

B. B. Ioryea has the agency for Geo.
Garrow's Home Made Candies. Try them.
*The Joseph B. Peeble's Sons Co., of Cin-

cinnmati, are introducing their fine whiskies
into the dispensaries of this State. They
are the manufacturers of the famous brands
'.'Live Oak" and "Old Cabinet" which are
noted the world over for their purity and
age-. Whenever you need a bottle of whis-
key for medicinal purposes, ask the dispen-
ser for one of these brands and you will be
sure to get something excellent.
Last Thursday morning a colored child

living with Cornelius Ward in the upper
part of town,while playing at the fire place,
caught on fire and was burnt to such an ex-
tent that he died ini a few hours. The lit-
tIe fellow finding himself on fire run out of
the house to Mum Nellie Ward, the aged
mother of Cornelius, and she, in attempt-
ing to save the child also caught on fire and
was so horribly burned that she died

Fresh and genuine garden seed for sale
by B. B. Loryea, the Druggist.

Itwill be a great favor if some of our
readers can give us copies of the Manning
Times of the following dates: January 24
and 31, November 28, and December 5,
1894, and March 6 and 13, 1895. It
is very important that we secure these pa-

psin order that our file can be complete.
Bsome means for which we cannot ac-

count these papers have disappeared from
our office. Subscribers, do us the kindness
to help us get our file complete.

Full concaved razors exchanged for any
good brand of old heavy razors at A. B.
Galloway's barber shop.

The Y. P. C. A.
The association met in the Presbyterian

church Sunday afternoon, and was con-
ducted by Mr. Joseph Sprott, Jr., and Mr.
Borton Rigby. An interesting and an ap-
propriate talk was also given by Rev. Mr.
McDowell on the sad and sudden death of
Mr. Ned Harvin, one of the active and de-
voted members of the association. It was
only the Sunday before that Mr. Nettles,
while urging upon his congregation to pre-
pare for death, alluded to the number of
sudden deaths that had recently occurred
in our community, warning us of the un-
eertainty of life. The minister paused and
asked: "Who next shall fall?" Mr. Har-
yin, in his strong robust manhood, as the
words fell upon his ear, little thought tbat
cre another Sabbath should dawn, his soul
would appear at the bar of God-ushered
into eternity without a moments warning.
The association will meet in the Baptist

church next Sunday afternoon at 5 o'clock
and be conducted by Dr. G. L.Dickson and
Mr. E. L. Wilson on the subject: "The joy
of t'he Lord for his people."

School Examination.
OFFICE OF SCOnOLz Coxmssroxza.

CraBzxDN Couirrx.
The regular spring examination for

teachers in the free public schools for
Clarendon County will be held in the
court house, Friday, April 19th, 1895.

L. L WET.TS,
*School Commissioner C. C.

Itch on human, mange on horses, dogs
and all stock, cured in 30 minutes by
Woolford's Sanitary lotion. This never
fails. SoldbyRB. B. Loryea, the drug-
gist Manning. S. C.

E. D. HARVIN KILLEDI
CRUSHED BENEATH CAR

WHEELS IN SUMTER.

"rhe Lord Gareth and the Lord Taketh;
Blessed Be the Name of the Lord."
"Ned Harvin was run over by the mail

train in Sumter and his left leg cut off!"
was the shocking news that reached here
last Saturday evening while people were

congregated at the post office waiting for
their evening mail. At the announcement
of this terrible news, a spontaneous prayer,
"God have mercy !" went up from the
hearts of all. The news of this terrible ac-

cident went flying about the town and in a

few moments groups of men with mois-
tened eyes could be seen here and there
discussing the fearful visitation. Strong
men wept as they would talk about it. and
the poor little parentless children were

doubly sympatnized with.
When the train arrived the details of the

accident was learned. The train had staited
off from the Sumter depot, and Mr. Hrvin
being a little late, anxious to get home to
his children, undertook to catch it. He
ran and caught up with the tra'n, but by
some means he lost his footing and was
thrown under the wheels, which passed
over his left leg in two places, severing the
limb in twain. The train was stopped al-
most immediately, and a colored physician
who happened to be at the depot and saw

the accident, ran to the unfortunate man,
and with the assistance of others endeav-
ored to arrest the flow of blood. He then
was taken to the Jervey House, and all
that skill and loving hearts could do, was
done, until three o'clock Sunday morning
when the Angel of Death came to him an I
relieved him of his suffering. We are in-

formed that he came to consciousness for a
short time, which was devoted to prayer
for his children. The body was brought to
Manning Sunday evening and was met at
the depot by a large crowd of citizens. It
was then taken to the home of the deceased,
and on Monday morning the funeral took
place in the Methodist church, of which he
was a member. Rev. James McDow-Al con-

ducted the service.
The funeral was largely attended. The

deceased had a large family connection
and a host of friends, and never have we

witnessed a more touching procession. On
arriving at the church, the magnificent cas-

ket covered with beautiful flowers, was

borne by the pall-bearers, who were:

J. H. Rigby, P. B. Mouzon.
F. 0. Richardson, J. H. Lesesne,
Dr. Geo L. Dickson, J. W. Rigby,
Dr. C. W. Barron, A. B. Galloway.
Fo.lowing the casket was the aged mother

and two of the deceased's children and the
large number of relatives. A heart of stone
would have melted a's that eighty-year-old
mother followed up the aisle ber baby-boy,
and the now parentless ehildren as their
little hearts gave way to sobs of agony.
The church was fall, not only with people,
but with sorrow.
Mr. McDowell opened the service with
ymn 619,

"And must this body die,
This well-wrought frame decay ?"

He then read various appropriate passages
f scripture, and at the ciose he offered up
a most touching and beautiful prayer.
Then he selected for his text Epistles to the
Hebrews, 13th chapter, 14th verse, "For
here we have n' continuing city, but we
seek one to come," from which he pleaded
with the living to prepare for the end to
come, and drew from the subject that lay
in the casket before him a word picture
that should never fade from memory. His
sermon was intended to go right into the
hearts of his hearers, that they might take
warning not to live for the things of this
earth, brit to prepare for a future time.
His remarks were affecting and full of
earnestness. At the close of the sermon he
gain offered a most fervent and earnest
prayer, and the choir sang hymn 638, be-
inning at 2nd stanza,
*-This life's a dream, an empty show;
But the Bright world to which igo
Hath joys substantial and sincere;
When shanl I wahe and flnd me there 7"

The rest of the service was conducted at
he grave. The body was placed beside
hat of his wife who predeceased him eleven
aonths ago, and when the grave was filled,
seices of the departed one laid upon the
omb a beautiful blanket~of rare and choice
lowers. Mr. McDowell then pronounced
he benediction.
Edward D. Harvin was born September
3rd 1857, making him near his thirty-eighth
irthday. He was the youngest child of a

large and influential family of this county.
n the 5th day of May of la-t year his wife
ied leaving him with four little children.
rom the death of his wile he became a
ouble parent; naturally kind and affec-
ionate. circumstances made him more so,
ad if ever there was a man that idolized

his children and the memory of his dead
wife, it was he. Often during the week,
ad regularly on Sunday, did he visit his

wife's grave, there to be alone to give relief
to his grief-burdened heart. We knew
ed Harvin, and in him we knew a noble,

generous, and true man. We knew, for he
had told us, that his earthly ambition was
olive for his precious children, and that
e and they may so live that there would
bea family reunion in the great beyond.
Oh ! that such a terrible calamity should

befall him must be for some grand purpose,
mysterious to us, but known well to Him,
who gaveth life. In offering our tribute to
be placed upon the earthly tomb of our de-
parted friend, let us direct attention to the
solemn words of warning, sounded by that
servant of God who conducted the funeral
ervice. Let us ponder them well, and
may God in his infinite mercy and wisdom
protect andi guide the four litte children
who have none to look to, but Him, is our
sincere prayer.

IN THE SPRING'
early everybody needs a good medicine.
he impurities which accumulated in the
blood during the cold months must be ex-
pelled, or when the mild days come, and
the effect of bracing air is lost, the body is
iable to be overcome by debility or some
serious disease. The remarkable success
chieved by Hood's Sarsaparilla, and the
many words of praise it has received, make
t worthy your confi~lence. We ask you to
give this medicine a trial. We are sure it
will do you good. Read the testimonials
ublished in behalf of Hoof's Sarsaparilla,

allfrom reliable, grateful people. They
tellthe story.

Manning Academy.
The medals were a avarded for best work

in each class for week ending March -20:
Higher, Lizzie Holladay; intermediate.

Elston Ridgeway; primary, Ermine Bur-
gess, Adolph Loyns and Julius Clark.
Lizzie, Warr was voted the conduct

medal.
The following pupils merited the medals

for the week ending April 5:
Higher, Marvin Strange and Lizzie Hol-

laday; intermediate, Emory Strange, Vir-
ginia Gallichat, Lucille Alsbrook and Ella
Ldgeway; primary. Richardson Holladay,
Ermine Burgess, Albertine Loyns, Julius

larkj and Mtartin Tobias.
The conduct medal was voted to Ella
R:dgeway.
The Academy has received an appropria-

tiona of titty-seven dollars and se'venty cents
from the public fund for the months of
January. February and March, which has
ben prorated to the pupils entitled.

E. C. ALSnnoozs.

Thin or gray hair and b dd heads, so dis-
pleasing to many people as marks of age,
may be averted for a long time by using
Hall's Hair Renewer.

Mrs. David's School.
Honor roll for month ending April 5:
Sudie Strange, 97.4; Guerry Stukes,

97; Meta Brown. 97; Keturah Gamble, 95.7;
Edith Hall, 95.6; Blanche Strange, 93.4;
Joe Hall, 92.2; Tommie Strange, 90.2.

Are you all tired out, do you have that
tired feeling or sick headache? You can
be relieved of all these by taking Hoed's
Sarsaparilla-

Knights of Pythias.
Damon Lodge No. 13 meets every first

and third 'Thursday nights at half-past
eight o'clock. All Knights are requested
to attend regula.rly. Visiting Knights
cordially invited.

3. H. R103t, C. C.
0. E Wznan K. R. S.

ONE BI ONE THEY ARE PASSING
AWAY.

To the Memory of 1). Oscar Branson,
Who Departed This Life Last Friday
at His Home at Davis Station.
It is with a sad heart that Claren-

don records the death of this noble
m in,but more than all will be it to the
comrades of his who followed the for-
tunes of Robert E. Lee in the shifting
victories and defeats, suffering and
privation which none know but those
who followed the Southern Cross,
with numberless odds of the enemy
in front, and suffering and starvation
in the rear.

D. Oscar Brunson left Clarendon
with the Sprott Guards, afterwards
Co. I. 23rd S. 0. V. His genial char-
actor and gentle heart always cheered
the darkest hours of a soldier's life.
He always looked upon the sunny
side of life, and like the good Samar-
itan, he was ever ready to assist the
needy as a soldier. He was as brave
as the bravest. The writer, who
stood by his side in the front ranks
of his company on the 17th day of
June, 1864, at Petersburg, Va., wit-
nessed the grandest struggle between
the North and the South, and on this
line D. Oscar Brunson was seriously
wounded and carried on the back of
his comrade to where he could get
assistance. We see him after he re-
turns home to see his cities in ashes,
his fields desolate, and every home a

house of mourning. But he hastens
to assist his comrades in reforming
their shattered ranks, preparing and
caring for the women and children
of our desolate land. "The Reaper,
Death, has claimed our comrade, and
taken a prize from our midst !"* but
beyond these dark, sombre shadows,
we see the smiling face of Him who
never ei-rs, and in behalf of the com-
rades of old Company I, 23rd S. C. V.,
we extend a soldier's sympathies to
the family of our comrade, assuring
them that his memory will ever live
in the hearts of all his comrades, who
are assured that a few more remnants
are left who

-Not far beyond, we all shall caitp,
Beyond life's battle line;

To join the army of Robert Lee,
That rests beneath the pines."

A. J. R
St. Paul.

BUCKLEN'S ARNICA SALVE.
The best salve in the world for cuts,

bruises, sores, ulcers. salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains,
corns and all skin eruptions, and positively
cures piles or no pay required. It is guar-
anteed to give perfect satisfaction, or money
refunded. Price 25c. per box. For sale by

R. B. Loryea.

KNJGHTS OF MACCABEES.
The State Co.mander writes us fr. m

Lincoln, Neb. as follows: "After trying 1
otber medicines for what seemed to be a

very obstinate cough in our two children
we tried Dr. King's New Discovery and at
the end of two days the congh entirely left
them. We will not be without it hereafter,
as our experience proves thatit cures where
all other remedies fail."-Signed, F. W.
Stevens, State Com. Why not give this
reat medicine a trial, as it is guaranteed
ad trial bottles are free at I. B. Loryea's
rugstore. Regnlar size 50c. and $1.00.

1T MAY DO AS MUCH FOlR YOU.
Mr. Fred Miller. of Irving, Ill., writes

that be bad a sever'e kidney trouble for
many years, with severe pains in his back
and also that his bladde~r was affected He
ried many so-called kidney cures but with-
out any good result. About a year ago he
egan use of Electric Bitters and found re-
ief at once. Electric Bitters is especially
dapted to cure all kidney and liver troub-
es and often gives almost instant relief.
One trial will prove our statement. Price
only 50e. for large bottle. At iR. B. Lor-
ea's drugstore.

School Meeting.
Manning, S. C., April 4, 1895.

Please take notice that a meeting
of the Stockholders of The Manning
Collegiate Institute will be held in the
Court House, at Manning, S. C., on
l'hursday, April 18th, 1895, at 4
:'clock p. mn., for the purpose of de-
vising some plan to liquidate the
debt on the institute building, elect
new Trustees, and for the transaction
>fany other business that may be
brought before the meeting. All
Stockholders are earnestly requested
to be present or represented by

prx.JAMES E. DAVIS,
Ohrm. Board Trustees.

[. I. BAGNAL,
Secretary.

Array of New Goods
Before you settle on wvhat

additions you will make in
your purchases for the pres-
ent and coming season, al-
low us to show you through
our departments. We think
you will be interested at a
glance, and too, you may
get some new ideas, both as
to goods and prices.

It would be bard to imag-
ine the needs of any one who
could not get suited from
our variety of Dry Goods,
Clothing, and Shoes, and if
we cannot show you the best
values for the least money
you ever saw, then we will-
own we don't know anything
about goods or prices.
We quote you:

30-inch Serpentine Crepe at
12 1-2c. per yd.

30-inch Chiffon Crepe at 15e.
per yd.

36-inch Henrietta at 20c.
per yd.
The above in all the new

evening shades.
One case Merrimack Calicos

at 4c. per yd.
One-half case India Percals

at 10c. per yd.
One-half case Ginghams

(dress styles) at 5c. per
yard.

One-half case Printed and
Plain Pique and Duck at
12 1-2 and 15e. per yd.

HORTON, BURGESS & Co.,
Mnning,.S. C.

IN SOUTH CAROLINA
Current News For the Week

Throughout the State.

THE COTTON MANUFACTURERS' VISIT.
The Malady of a Lunatic at the State Asy-

lum Takes a Suicidal Form -A
Drunken Father Shot by His

Son-Other State News.

CoLUMBIA, S. C., April 9.-There was
a most unfortunate affair at the state
lunatic asylum yesterday. A white
patient committed suicide by hanging,
using his suspenders as a rope. The
unfortunate man was Z. F. Watley,
who was sent to the asylum from
Edgefield county on October 81, 1881.
He was about 45 years of age, and had
been confined for thirteen years.
When he was first sent to the asylum
he was very violent and his malady
took a homicidal form. This was

shown by his attack upon a patient,
whom he killed, and attendents in the
early days of confinement. Recently he
has been well-behaved and the author-
thities never dreamed at his
malady would take a suicidal form,
else he would have been watched day
and night. Yesterday when the at-
tendant to his room, Watley was
found hanging at the end of his sus-

penders, of which he had made a rope,
to the grating of his window, dead.
He had evidently climbed up on the
window sill fixed the noose and then
slipped off. He must have died from
slow and willful strangulation. When
found he had been dead for four hours.

THE FATHER SHOT BY HIS SON.

& South Carolina Boy Protects His Mother
From a Drunken Husband.

GREENVILLE, S. C., April .-News
has just reached here that Pinckney
Dill, a well known citizen of the upper
part of this county was shot and fatal-
Ly wounded by his son, Furman Dill
The elder Dill was drunk and had driv-
en his wife from home. She took ref-
uge with her son who lives not far
from her house. Her husband pursued
her and was entering Furman Dill's
house threatening and cursing, and
with a drawn knife, when Furman shot
him twice in the breast with a revolver
snd then In the back with a shot gun.
Thewounded man is reported to be in
critical condition.

MILL MEN IN THE PALMETTO.
Kew Englanders Surprised at the Develop-

ment of the Last Few Years.

SPARTABURG, S. C., April 6.-The
Kassachusetts mill committee yester-
lay visited and inspected three of the
argest mills in South Carolina. They
saw that the south is not only a com-

petitor of the New England manufac-
,urers in certain lines but that the
iouthern mill developments are stead-

ly going on. In almost every place
hey visited additions to present plants
ere being made, showing the confi-
lence of the owners in the enterprises.
Aost of the committee had not previ-
usly made a personal visit to the mill
listrict of South Carolina and were sur-

prised at the development of the last
lew years.
WILL APPLY THE BOY COTT.
he Chester and Lenoir Discontinues Con-
nection With the Seaboard Air Line.

CHEsTER, April 6.-Another boycott
gainst the Seaboard Air Line has
:ome. The management of the Ches-
erand Lenoir narrow guage have
:losed up their depot at this point, dis-
>ensed with the services of their pop-
ilar agent, Mr. H. S. Leard, and made
irrangements with the Southern rail-
road whereby the local officials of that
.newill handle all the business for
hem at this point
Another Factory for Spartanburg.

SPARTANBUBG, MarCh 7. - Spartan-
burg has added another cotton factory

o her already long list of mills. The
nill is to have a capital of $200,000, the
treater part of which has already been
ubscrbed.

Are Planting Lees Cotton.

BABNEsYILLE, April 6.-The farmers
nthis community are not planting as
nuch cotton as they have heretofore
md are using very little fertilizers.

THOSE WHO LOST THEIR LIVES.

rhDead Taken From the Ruins After the
-Explosion at New Orleans.

NEw OBLEANS, April 6.-The follow-
ng is a correct list of those who lost
~her lives yesterday morning by the
,xplosion of the gun powder at the
'ishermen's exchange, near the French
arket: C. J. Salathe, proprietor of the
'ishermen's exchange; Mrs. Salathe,
wife of C. J. Salathe; child of Mr. and
Mrs. Salathe; James Edwards, a shrimp
rather, and Felix Riguard, a barkeeper.
rheorigin of the explosion is a myste-
ry.The premises were lighted by gas
nda small light was left burning in
thestore at night. The powder which
exploded was kept in two kegs of
twenty-five pounds each, and was usu-
illykept in an ice box. The clerk says
thepowder was left under the counter.

The Sultan Sends Regrets.

BERBIN, April 8.-The Sultan of Tur-
keyhas expressed to Emperor William,
byletter, his regret that the condition
fthe Turkish treasury is such as to

prevent the sending of Turkish war-
ships to take part in the Kiel naval pa-
rade attendant upon the opening of the
North sea and Baltic canal.

Florida winl Have an Exhibit.

TALLAHASsEE, Fla., April 9.-In the
senate yesterday Senator Marks intro-
duced a bill appropriating $25,000 for
Florida display at the Cotton States

andInternational Exposition to be held
atAtlanta next fall.

Three Hundred Men Idle.

EAs-r LIvERPoOL, 0., April 8.-The
potteries of Knowles, Taylor & Knowle:

shut down in several departments Sat-
urday night, throwing out of employ-
ment three hundred men.

Reserved for Light House Purposes.
WAsHiNGOo, April .-Upon the re-
quest of the secretary of the treasury
thesecretary of the interior has recom-

mended to the president that Blacks
Island, in St. Joseph Bay, Fla., be re-

served for light house purposes.

Shoots Himself Through the Head.

RoAxoKE, Ala., April 9. - WV. 0.
Blake, one of our most prosperous
young merchants committed suicide
here last night by shooting himself
through the head with a pistol. No
cause was given.

South Carolina Hotel Burned.

BISHOPviLLE, S. C., April 8.- Last
night the Phoenix hotel and the Bap-
tist church at this place were destroyed
by fire, the church being ignited by
sparks from the burning hotel. Losa
10,000. _________

Two Men Were Drowned.

LAFAYETTE, Ala., April 9. - Clydn
Aiken, and Boss Milami, were drowned
near herez yesterday. They were out
rowing for pleasure when the boat
sank. Their bodies have not yet been

WEEK'S NEWS CONDENSED.

Vigilance as to American cattle.

OTTAwA, Ont.. April 6.-The govern-
ment has notified all quarantine officers
to exercise the greatest possible vig-
ilance in examining and quarantining
all cattle from southwest portions of
the United States. This action is taken
on information received by the depart-
ment of agriculture from Pueblo, Col.,
that pleuropneumonia exists in wes-
tern states.

Seal Fisheries Interrogations.
LOXNox, April 8.-Sir George Baden-

Powell on Tuesday will ask the govern-
ment in the commons whether they
will refuse to join the conference pro-
posed by the United States, seal flush-
eries in the North Pacific unless the
conference is instructed on the lines
suggested by the Paris Tribunal of Ar-
bitration to deal with the whole ques-
tion?
Herbert Will Change the Index System.
WASINGTON, April 8.-Secretary

Herbert contemplates the complete rev-
olution of the index system of the de-
partment, involving the adoption of all
the various improvements in card
records. A plan submitted by a special
committee has been referred to the
bureau officers for exam:ination and
criticisms preparatory to its adoption.

More Concerning the A lianca Affair.

TAMPA, Fla., April 5.-In a dispatch
to Editor Rawson, of the Cuba, from
Enrique Trijillo, of New York, the
explanation given by the Spanish gov-
ernment of the conduct of her cruiser
in firing on the Allianca was that Gen-
eral Maceo, leader of the the Cuban
patriots, was on board.

Why the Extra Session Was Called.
JEFFERSoN CITY, Mo., April 5.-Gov-

ernor Stone yesterday issued a call for
an extra session of the Missouri legisla-
ture on April 23 to consider the fellow
servant bill, a pure election bill, and
anti-lobby legislation. The feature of
the message is the chief executive's
scathing arraignment of the lobby.
Settlement by International Agreement.
BERLIN, April 5.-In the upper house

of the landtag yesterday Baron von
Manteuffel moved to refer to special
committee Count von Meirbach's pro-
posal to accelerate the settlement of the
currency situation by means of an in-
ternational agreement. The motion
was carried without debate.

Standard Oil's Late Purchases.
NEw YoRK, Avril 6.-Among proper-

ty acquired the Standard Oil company
has secured a large controlling holdingin the Sistersville, W. Va., oil field
through the purchase of the Kanawha
company, through a sub-corporation.
Three thousand acres, with 100 wells,
were transferred for $8650,000.

They Vote- to Call a Strike.
PRoVIDENCE, R. I., April 8. - The

weavers at the Atlantic mills in Olney-
ville held a meeting yesterday after-
noon and voted to strike for a restora-
tion of the scale of wages paid prior to
the last cut down of 29 per cent, which
was made a year ago.

Minister Terrell Coming Home.
WAsAInzTox. April 6.--Mr. Terrell,

United States minister to Turkey, has
been granted leave of absence for the
first time in two years, and is expected
to spend his vacation in this country,
returning to his post sometime in
August. _______

Their Employes Wages Increased.

LAwRENCE, Mass., April 5.--The ope-
ratives of the Washington mills were
notified yesterday afternoon that they
woul' receive an increase in wages
April 8th. The amount was not given
and agent Chapin would say nothiu:r

Voted Against Congratulating Bismarck.
BERINX, April 8.-Prince Arenberg,

who represents a Bavarian constituen-
cy in the reichstag, has been turned
out of the presidency of the Berlin
colonial society because he voted
against congratulating Bismiarck

Second Dividend Has L3een Declared.

WASHINGTON, April 6.-The comp-
troller of the currency has declared a
second dividend cf fifteen per cent,
making 55 per cent in all in favor of the
creditors of the Oglethorpe National
bank of Brunswick, Ga.

Preparing for the Government Exhibit.

WAsHINGToN, April 9.-Chiief Execu-
tive Officer Kemper, of the architect's
office, treasury department, is actively
engaged in preparing the government
exhibit for display at the Atlanta, Ga.,
exposition.________

Convention of Manufacturers.
ATLANTA,April 6.-The manufacturers

"t Atlanta met yesterday and arranged
for a convention of manufacturers to
be held in May. One object of the as-
sociation is to prevent hostile legisla-
tion. ______

Li Hung Chang Himself Again.
SHIMoNOsEKI, April 9--The wound in

the face of Li Hung Chang, the Chinese
peace envoy, who was shot March 2 4 by
a patriot fanatic, has completely healed.
The bandages have been removed.

David ). Stone Laid to Rest.

NEW YORK, April 6.-The funeral of
the late David M. Stone was held this
afternoon at 2 o'clock at the Central
Congregational church, Brooklyn. Rev.
A. .1. F. Behrends officiated.

Gloucester Gingham Mills Close.

G:LOUCESTER, N. J., April 9.-The
Gloucester Gingham mills, the princi-
pal industry of the city, closed dlown
yesterday and five hundred people are
thrown out of employment.

President Cleveland Invited.

MEMPHIS, Tenn., April 6.-President
Cleveland and the members of his cabi-
net and the governors of all the states
and their staffs have been invited to be
present at thebigdrillin May.

Noted Abolitionist Dead.

DANIELSONVILLE, Conn., April 5.-
Henry Hammond, the noted abolition-
ist, died here yesterday, aged 81.

Supposed to Have Drowned.

TITUsVILLE, Fla., April 8.-Much ex-
citement is felt here over the supposed
drowning of Miss Ella Skill of Peters-
burg, Va., and Earl Munson who went
sailing yesterday. The boat was found
in the afternoon drifting about with
all sails hoisted and Munson's coat and
vest in it. Parties are out with boats
searching for them.

Indiana starch Works Burned.

CoLUt.'as, Ind., April 5.-The Amer-
ican starch works, with buildings cov-
ering ten acres. were burned Saturday.
The plant was 1b.ng run night and
day on account of a rush in business.
In fifty minutes from the time the
flames were discovered the building
was a wreck and $200,000 had gone up
in smoke.________

S.tato Fund for an Exhibit at Atlanta.

BIRMINGhAM, Ala., April 9.--At an
enthusiastic meeting of the Commer-
cial club here last night, $1,750 was
subscribed as Jefferson county's share
in the state fund for a state exhibit at
the Atlanta exposition and for imami-
g-,-ionn purposes.

Dun's Failure Report.
NXw Yonx, April 6.-R. G. Dun &

Co's failure report is as follows:
Commercial failures in the first quarter of

1895. numbered 3A0O2. with liabilities of $47,813,-
783, averaging 81l2.00 each. There were also
thirty-five bank failures. with liabilities of
812,782.537 or V236.000 each. If both were lump-
ed together as in other reports, they
are, the aggregate of liabilities here reached
would be 8CO,496.220.

THE REVENUE CUT ONE-HALF.

The Efect of the Supreme Court's Decision
on the Income Tax.

WAsIxGToo, April 9.-The effect of
the supreme court's decision on the in-
come tax law, so far as the treasury
department official can determine after
a hurried estimate made yesterday
afternoon, will be a reduction of about
one-half of the -revenue originally esti-
mated as obtainable from that source,
thus making the annual revenue to be
expected about $15.000,000. The origi-
nal estimate of $30,000,000 per year was
based on the assumption that the law
would be held to be constitutional in
all of its provisions. Collectors of in-
ternal revenue will be notified of the
decision and instructed to make what-
ever corrections may be necessary
through the decision rendered yester-
day, in the blank forms furnished them
by the commissioner of internal reve-
nue. No new forms will be issued and
the work of prepatraticn for the collec-
tion of the tax will proceed without
delay.
MINISTER RANSOM BETTER.

His Condition Regarded as Only Fatigue
From the Long Trip.

WASHINGToN, April 8.-The dispatch
received at the state department from
Secretary Butler, of our legation to
Mexico, gi es additional assurance re-

specting Minister Ransom's health.
He is merely fatigued and may suffer
from the great altitude of the city.
Those who know General Ransom best,
his closest friends, know that be is of-
ten unduly apprehensive of his physi-
cal condition and exagerates the symp-
toms. It is believed here that the new
minister will be able to take hold of
his duties in a day or two.

WILL BE NO EXTRA SESSION.

Unless There is an Un-xpected Change in
Conditions, Says Cleveland.

WAsINxooN, April 9.-The presi-
dent, on being asked yesterday after-
noon whether, in view of the decision
of the supreme court on the income tax
law, an extra session of congress would
be called, said that neither he nor the
secretary of the treasury saw any ne-

cessity for such action and that unless
there was an unexpected change in
conditions he had no idea that congress
would meet again before the time ap-
pointed for its regular session.
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